Extracting accuracy depends on the quality of data and extraction algorithms, in particular the quality of data impacts on the results greatly. If the quality of DEM data itself is not high, then no matter how perfect algorithm is, it is difficult to obtain satisfactory results. Therefore, it is the current problem to be solved acquiring DEM data of higher quality which makes it more practical.
Problems Problems Problems Problems Proposed Proposed Proposed Proposed
Distributed hydrological model are applied widely because it can comprehensively consider variety of factors such as the vegetation of watershed, soil, terrain impact on hydrological processes, and spatial difference existing in these elements can more accurately reflect the factual hydrological movement. DEM (Digital Elevation Model) is the basis for establishing a distributed hydrological model, and we can extract some basic information required on modeling such as river network, slope, aspect and catchment area based on DEM.
Extracting accuracy depends on the quality of data and extraction algorithms, in particular the quality of data impacts on the results greatly. If the quality of DEM data itself is not high, then no matter how perfect algorithm is, it is difficult to obtain satisfactory results. Therefore, it is the current problem to be solved acquiring DEM data of higher quality which makes it more practical.
Despite of obtaining some higher results on investigating the topographic map, currently, it is still hard for the general user to obtain terrain map data of high precision for various reasons. Although we can obtain High-resolution DEM data in the specific region by using field measurements or other ways, the cost is very high by these ways. In addition, there are a lot of methods and means to access the DEM data for many researchers, however, DEM data sources which we can get are relatively scarce in the actual process of research.
For these reasons, it is significant to promote study on distributed hydrological modeling technology and digital hydrology how to gain high-resolution DEM data in large areas relatively easily. In recent years, the development of spatial remote sensing technology provided a golden opportunity for the resolution to this issue, and SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission) mission generates high-resolution DEM data of most regions of the world by radar interference. The release of data is so important that the hydrological study can make the public acquire DEM data of a resolution of 3 arcseconds for free. Agency (NIMA) and the German and Italian space agencies, and it gets three dimensional radar data whose data amount is up to 12TB and which covers 80% area of the land surface from 60°north latitude to south latitude 56°on the surface of the Earth, through global operations of nearly 10 days by the imaging INSAR loaded in the "Endeavour" Space Shuttle, and then generates high-precision DEM of 30m resolution by dealing with received radar signal. SRTM is the world's first high-resolution elevation model, the current available data resolution in public is 3 arc seconds (1 / 1200 of longitude and latitude), and its length is equivalent to 90 meters. The publication of this data set is an important breakthrough in geographical science and application, which also has important application value. Obtained SRTM data now include two kinds of quality data, which is "Research" level and "Finished" data. Because of the limitations on using radar technology to obtain surface elevation data, there are many problems in the original SRTM DEM data, such as missing more regional data, existing many abnormal points, and so on, NGA does a certain amount of post processing on the SRTM data produced by JPL to be "Finished" version of the data. In the processing procedure, they have eliminated the data outliers different from the surrounding elevation up to 100m, set the sea level elevation to 0, set the lake elevation to a constant, and treated on the rivers and islands correspondingly, besides, they also have dealt with pixel of data elements on the edge to ensure the accuracy of the data mosaic, and filled non-data area less than 16 consecutive data points through interpolation methods. Compared with the original SRTM data, processed SRTM data has been greatly improved in the data quality, and studies show that the accuracy of terrain elevation fully meets or even exceeds regulatory requirements (vertical accuracy less than 16 m, horizontal accuracy less than 20 meters). some larger invalid data region, they still remains in data sets, which is undoubtedly a major obstacle in SRTM data applications. How to fill the no-data-area? It is an important research question of studying on the SRTM data, which has aroused the concern of many scholars at home and abroad [7] (1) There are so many "invalid" area of SRTM. In the waters, high mountains and the gorge, the quality of SRTM-3 data is poor, there are vacant spots and blank areas often in small pieces of data in these areas. In addition, there are many lands of poor confidence level, where are mainly in the larger waters, or in the ups and downs, in the very narrow, deep valleys and marginal area of high mountain areas in the above-mentioned data area. These are mainly because of quality problems caused by the radar echo. According to research, data volume of these areas is 0.23% of total data SRTM-3.
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The study area of distributed hydrological model have a considerable number of this region, therefore, how to process "invalid" area, is the key issue that SRTM data should be applied in distributed hydrological model and the outcome directly affects the accuracy of hydrological simulation . In fact, at present, many scholars have carried out substantive research on the second aspect of the problem and have obtained a satisfactory conclusion. For the settlement in "invalid" area, although a number of ways processing these invalid data regions are made [11] , the processing methods for the SRTM data applied in distributed hydrological model are relatively small. The absolute and relative DEM data whose spatial resolution is 30m can be produced by the ASTER stereo relative data, and the production of the absolute DEM data need GCP (Ground Control Point), while the production of the relative DEM data don't need GCP. In practical application process, the users can produce their own DEM data using ASTER data and related software directly, and they can also present the production request because it is different for accessing time, treatment method, data features and so on, there are large differences between the two kinds of datum. Using filled data directly to replace the missing data region in the original data will bring bigger error, then firstly filled data must be processed. Therefore, the key issue needed solving is how to transform filled data, making the transformed elevation data more in line with the characteristics of the original data.
Methods Methods Methods Methods of of of of Processing Processing Processing Processing
The relations between original data and filled data can be simply expressed as: it is easy to get the actual data of from formula (3-2).
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In order to obtain spatial distribution of elevation differences in missing-data-regions, a simple method is to carry on the spatial interpolation of elevation differences on the missing region of original data through the spatial interpolation method, using the known elevation differences. Meanwhile because of the characteristics of DEM data itself, DEM data error usually has greater relevance with other topographic parameters such as elevation, slope, aspect, and so on. Therefore, this paper makes the spatial interpolation on elevation differences between two sets of data, on selecting the slope and aspect as the two auxiliary factors, and using CoKriging interpolation method finally.
Experimental Experimental Experimental Experimental Result Result Result Result and and and and Analysis Analysis Analysis Analysis
Adopting the above-mentioned method of data fusion to fill void-data-area in the SRTM data of Xue Ye reservoir, figure 7 for the final processing results: Reservoir through extracting river network and a series of processes. Table 1 shows the tables of simulation results under different resolutions of DEM. Table 1 is with DEM data of two different resolutions for 25m, 90m inputs.
Overall, despite on all indicators of the deterministic coefficient, the relative error of peak discharge, the relative error of runoff, the time difference between current peaks and so on, the simulated results for indicators of 90m resolutions are significantly lower than the 25m resolutions, a majority of deterministic coefficients are higher than 75%, runoff errors are also less than required 20% in the state flood control except 20060729, reaching the forecast levels of B, which can be applied in the actual forecast. From the above analysis we can see that SRTM DEM data downloaded freely is with a high data accuracy now, although there are still some systematic errors in the data, and existing invalid data area is an obstruction of the data collection applying in hydrology, we present filling algorithm of SRTM invalid data region, namely filling method of using high-resolution ASTER data and basing on spatial analysis of elevation error. Analysis shows that the height values obtained by this method filled are with high accuracy, and the extracted digital river network is also more consistent with the actual river network, which can meet the requirements of the follow-up study.
